Viewing the 21st c e n t u r y w i t h t h e consideration of the rapid progress and changes in national as well a s international situations surrounding space activities, Japan's space policy was deliberated by the Consultive Committee on Long T e r m Policy u n d e r Space Activities Commission in 1987. As s t a t e d i n t h e r e p o r t i s s u e d by t h e Committee", Japan's space development is to build immediately the technology bases capable of conducting autonomous space activities solely for peaceful purposes a n d t h u s to extend positively international cooperation a s one of Japan's international role toward the 2 1 s t century.
The Committee recommended t h a t J a p a n should endeavor to behave a s a member of the kernel in space activities in the world in the beginning of the 21st century. In accordance with the debates on Long Term Space Policy by the Consultative Committee, the Advisory Committee on Space P l a n e w a s established under Research and Development Bureau of Science and Technology Agency to deliberate the Japanese long-term R & D policy for the development of new space transportation systems, with a special emphasis upon t h e manned space plane2'. For the promotion of the future manned space activities, the development of the new-generation manned space transportation systems is t h e fundamental issue. These systems are not only indispensable to J a p a n ' s autonomous space activities, but also they improve global system survivability by eliminating the biased reliance on the limited launch means. Through the research and development of the future innovative space transportation system, they provide the technology bases for t h e development of next-generation Hypersonic Transport and also they serve a s a Motive force to stimulate pronwtion of science and technology, which hence contribute to t h e growth of innovative h u m a n society.
Basic development concept for space transportation systems viewing technology bases i n J a p a n i s to s e p a r a t e d i s t i n c t l y t h e development of a manned transportation and a n unmanned cargo transportation. For the future manned transportation system, the key issue is the guarantee of the enhanced operational safety, reliability and flexibility a s well a s the reduction of operational cost. With these basic development concepts in mind, t h e g o a l of t h e f u t u r e m a n n e d s p a c e transportation system was proposed to a i m a t full reusable SS'I'O (Single Stage To Orbit) winged vehicle of horizontal take-off and landing with sufficient reliability a n d operational flexibility a s comparable to a n airplane, and to promote the research and development aiming a t the preliminary operation of the experimental Space Plane for the 21st century.
Leading countries i n space development are promoting the ambitious space policy a n d developing their activities with the recognition of the significance of the space activities to their prestige or socio-economic development.
Although J a p a n has not yet established the definite Space Plane development program, the aerospace-related agency a n d n a t i o n a l research institutes have been conducting the basic research works.
For the promotion of research a n d development, i t i s of g r e a t importance to e n h a n c e a n d i n t e g r a t e t h e aerospace technolugy fields s u c h a s n e w materials, electronics a n d so forth, a n d to promote this a s a large scale national project taking into consideration the improvement and e s t a b l i s h m e n t of basic technologies a n d flexibility of i t s operation.
A s for t h e i n t e r n a t i o n a l cooperation, h o w e v e r , i t i s necessary to consider the flexible association from the early stage with our great efforts to improve our own technologies to secure Japan's design authority.
11. P r o g r a m S c o p e a n d P l a n n i n g Based upon the program plan discussed by the Ad-hoc committee, basic Space Plane R&D program scenario is schematically outlined in Figure 1 . T h e program consists of P l a n n i n g P h a s e , Technology Readiness Verification P h a s e a n d Experimental Space Plane Development Phase to promote the research and development based on the time-phased scenario to attain the national goal of SSTO Space Plane Development for the 21st century. The outlines of respective phase are a s follows ;
To advance key element technologies,"
To study concept of Space P l a n e integrated by the advanced technology [1989] [1990] [1991] [1992] . The modification of the previous phases. t h e NAL's H y p e r s o n i c W i n d T u n n e l (Enlargement of test section, the cutrent 0.5m@
The program milestone i n the Space Plane development is defined the preliminary operation of the X-plane toward the 21st century, followed by development of fully operational space plane. National Aerospace Laboratory (NAL) h a s initiated ATAS (Advanced Transportation for Aero-Space) Program to study the Space Plane concept and to develop the required technology to 1.2mQ) will start from 1991.
As for the national Space Plane concept, the Liason Group for Space Plane Research and Development was tentatively organized based upon the Ad-hoc Committee's recommendation, which is chaired by NAL involving National Space Development Agency of '~a~a n (NASDA), Institute for Space and Astronautical Sciences (ISAS), universities and industries activities, and the system study of vehicle configurations is currently being undertaken by the Liason Group. The main purpose of the Liason Group is to coordinate the present three major national organizations' activities (NASDA, ISAS a n d NAL), to exchange technological information obtained by each s t u d y a n d to define a consenting long-term national goal for space plane which can be acceptable by the nation.
Vehicle C o n f i g u r a t i o n
Studies are being carried o u t with a specific objective to support the above mentioned conceptual study hy providing the relevant data base in NAL, such a s airframe design specified with cryogenic fuel tank, active cooling design, specific impulses of LACE using slush hydrogen.
Fueling with slush hydrogen compensates liquid hydrogen in a low density and cooling capacity. Slush hydrogen is 16 %' more dense a n d h a s 1 8 % more cooling capability due to the :rddition of the heat of fusion t h a n liquid hydrogen, which t h u s reduce t a n k volume (and hence the vehicle's gross weight) and increase specific impulses of LACE by effective a i r liquefaction capability. The SCRAM / LACE propulsion system using slush hydrogen would potentially form a promising concept for the SSTO Space Plane and integrated aerodynamic design with SCRAM I LACE: propulsion system such a s the vehicle's forebody / intake / afterbody designs is underway.
Based upon several years of concept and configuration analysis, the present SSTO Space Plane vehicle configuration is shown in Picture 1 (Concept Sketch), Figure 2 (Perspective Sketch of SSTO System) and Figure 3 (Layout of SCRAM/ LACE Propulsion System). The methodology of S S T O Vehicle c o n f i g u r a t i o n a n a l y s i s i s schematically illustrated in Figure 4 . Mission objectives a n d r e q u i r e m e n t s a r e sunlrnarized in Table 1 . Aerodynamic Configuration Study accelerating to orbital speed by airbreathing engines is far beyond our technology potentials.
T A N K LOX T A N K RCS & OME S Y S T E M (vi) S u b Systems
In the present studies, accelerations by SCRAM engine to about Mach number of 20 (more than half of the energy required to the orbit) is assumed. For the hypersonic flight speed regions of M=lO-20 where energy losses due to internal drags/ skin frictions and heat problems becomes increasing, heat recovery operation would be effective for the enhancement of the SCRAM engine performance. By using excess hydrogen fuel compared with the stoichiometric equivalence ratio of fuel to the air, active cooling can recover the heats generated by not only internal energy losses in t h e S C R A M j e t e n g i n e s b u t a l s o aerothermodyancmic heating i n t h e outer surfaces of airframe.
The recovered heats by hydrogen play a positive role in a SCRAM jet thrusted vehicle by enhancing the mixing of the SCRAM combustion if they a r e optimally injected parallel to the engine internal main flow a s well a s by producing reaction jet thrust. If this mechanism is well designed, we could expect SCRAM engines effective operation to about Mach No. of 20, which would be one of the key factors for the realization of SSTO space plane concept.
The LACE (Liquid Air Cycle Engine) engines of 100 ton-class are integrated in the propulsion system to accelerate to SCRAM operation region of M=5. Of the LACE engine cycle concepts, air compressor cycle with tank circulation LACE was considered.
Analytical results of the dual-mode SCRAM jet engine with heat recovery cycle propulsion were estimated and the SCRAM engines of air intake area of 39 m2 were to accelerated the SSTO vehicle from the flight Mach numbers range of M = 5 to about M=20.
For the final acceleration to the mission orbit, LACE engines are restarted and operated under rocket mode operation.
In the present analysis, aerodynamic design studies6' have incorporated minimum drag fuselages I wing shapes (cf. Figure 9 ). Advanced material potentials and trade-offs have been incorporated into the studies and minimum weight sub-system solutions have been identified to meet the mission objectives.
IV. Concluding H e m a r k s
The present activities on the Space Plane concept studies by National Aerospace laboratory with a n emphasis on the vehicle concept integrated by SCRAM I LACE hypersonic propulsion system was summarized. To set up a coherent long term national space goal for the advancement of Japan's space activities, the definition of a n engineering feasible Space Plane concept and technology breakthroughs based upon the realizable R&D scenario are urgently needed. The present Space Plane studies is to be refined and updated until a consenting concept b e accepted by t h e nation.
